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The RAYMOND simulation package — Generating RAYpresentative
MONitoring Data to design advanced process monitoring and control algorithms
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aKU Leuven, Department of Chemical Engineering, Chemical and Biochemical Process Technology and Control (BioTeC),
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Abstract

This work presents the RAYMOND simulation package for generating RAYpresentative MONitoring Data. RAYMOND is
a free MATLAB package and can simulate a wide range of processes; a number of widely-used benchmark processes
are available, but user-defined processes can easily be added. Its modular design results in large flexibility with respect
to the simulated processes: input fluctuations resulting from upstream variability can be introduced, sensor properties
(measurement noise, resolution, range, etc.) can be freely specified, and various (custom) control strategies can be
implemented. Furthermore, process variability (biological variability or non-ideal behavior) can be included, as can
process-specific disturbances.
In two case studies, the importance of including non-ideal behavior for monitoring and control of batch processes is
illustrated. Hence, it should be included in benchmarks to better assess the performance and robustness of advanced
process monitoring and control algorithms.

Keywords: process monitoring, process control, data generation, process simulation

1. Introduction1

Today’s (bio)chemical industry faces a number of im-2

portant challenges. Globalization and economic crises3

lead to increased market competition, while climate4

change results in stricter regulations. Hence, there is a5

large need for more efficient production plants, produc-6

ing more goods with less resources and fewer emissions.7

Advanced Process Monitoring and Control (APMC)8

provides a solution to this problem.9

To accurately assess the performance of APMC algo-10

rithms, a large amount of process data is needed during11

the development, validation and comparison of the tech-12

niques. Moreover, a sufficiently rich dataset of faulty13

process data (with knowledge about the exact fault time14

and preferably also the fault type) is needed when the15

techniques will be employed for fault detection and di-16

agnosis. Industrial data are not always readily avail-17

able, especially not when data from faulty operation are18

required. Deliberately introducing disturbances in the19
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process to create faulty data causes safety issues and20

has a high cost. Therefore, many researchers make use21

of data from process simulators. These often use mech-22

anistic models, mostly consisting of differential and al-23

gebraic equations, to reproduce the behavior of an in-24

dustrial process. Variations on the initial conditions,25

small fluctuations of process inputs and measurement26

noise are often introduced to simulate run-to-run pro-27

cess variations. Popular tools in literature are the Pen-28

sim simulator for penicillin production by filamentous29

micro-organisms [1] and the simulator for the Tennessee30

Eastman process [2].31

The flexibility of existing simulators, such as the ones32

mentioned above, is quite limited with respect to the use33

of different process models, the specification of the am-34

plitude and distribution of measurement noise, the intro-35

duction of process faults and the incorporation of con-36

trol systems. The simulators have been developed to37

generate data for specific processes with a fixed process38

layout. To alter the size or type of the measurement39

noise, one has to dig deep into the simulator code in40

search for the lines where the noise is generated. The41

only process faults that can be simulated are the ones42

that were pre-determined during the simulator develop-43

ment. In order to more correctly benchmark different44
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techniques for fault detection and rejection, however, a45

wide range of different process disturbances should be46

tested.47

Moreover, real processes are subject to process vari-48

ability, which is seldom accounted for in simulators. For49

example in biochemical processes, small differences in50

the metabolism of individual micro-organisms or sub-51

populations of micro-organisms cause (stochastic) vari-52

ations in the overall growth and production rates. An53

extreme example of this so-called biological variabil-54

ity is the existence of oscillating yeast cultures [3, 4].55

In chemical processes, fouling or impurities may cause56

variability in heat exchange and other process param-57

eters. The presence of process variability in industrial58

data may have a severe impact on the monitoring per-59

formance of Statistical Process Monitoring (SPM) tech-60

niques that are developed and evaluated on the basis of61

simulation data only.62

Therefore, a new simulation package RAYMOND was63

developed, which allows easy introduction of user-64

specified process models and controllers. Furthermore,65

full specification of measurement noise and process66

faults is possible, as is the introduction of process vari-67

ability as (stochastic) variations of the model parame-68

ters.69

2. The RAYMOND simulation package70

This section presents the main functionalities of the71

new simulation package RAYMOND, developed in MAT-72

LAB. RAYMOND generates RAYpresentative MONitor-73

ing Data by enabling the addition of process variabil-74

ity to simulated processes. It is freely available from75

http://cit.kuleuven.be/biotec/raymond.76

RAYMOND is a modular simulation package. This al-77

lows an easy introduction and combination of new pro-78

cess models with any type of controller, process fault,79

measurement noise and process variability. The flexi-80

bility in the choice of controllers and specification of81

process inputs makes the simulator not only useful for82

SPM applications, but also for testing of new control al-83

gorithms and applications of optimal experimental de-84

sign.85

The main features of RAYMOND are86

• easy implementation of new processes,87

• addition of process variability,88

• inclusion of input fluctuations,89

• free specification of sensors,90

• full control over simulated process faults, and91

• easy switching between different control method-92

ologies.93

The following sections illustrate these features in more94

detail.95

2.1. Easy implementation of new processes96

A wide range of processes can be implemented in97

RAYMOND in a straightforward way. To illustrate this98

point, two well-known benchmark processes have been99

implemented: the Pensim simulator, used for SPM [e.g.,100

5–14], and the Tennessee Eastman process, mainly used101

for process control and fault detection [e.g., 15–20].102

The Pensim model of Birol et al. [1] describes a103

biochemical fermentation process for the production of104

penicillin by filamentous micro-organisms on an indus-105

trial scale. The reactor initially operates in batch mode,106

afterwards switching to fed-batch mode to stimulate107

production of penicillin. The process model contains108

9 states and 11 manipulated variables.109

The Tennessee Eastman process describes the pro-110

duction of two products from four reactants in an in-111

stallation consisting of five major unit operations [2]. It112

is a continuous process described by 30 differential and113

160 algebraic states, with various control loops.114

Other processes are also available in RAYMOND,115

ranging from single CSTR reactors to distillation116

columns. Examples include the models from Nihtila117

and Virkunen [21], Klatt and Engel [22], Henson and118

Seborg [23], Diehl et al. [24], and Hahn and Edgar [25].119

RAYMOND can also be used to simulate multi-rate pro-120

cesses (see Section 3.1.2 for more details).121

2.2. Addition of process variability122

RAYMOND supports the inclusion of process variability123

in the simulation, e.g., to represent oscillations or slow124

drifts in some model parameters. The effect of adding125

process variability to the Pensim process—here, it can126

be interpreted as biological variability—is illustrated in127

Figure 1. In this example, biological variability is mod-128

eled as slow-varying oscillations of the biomass’ maxi-129

mum growth rate.130

Figure 1(a) displays the maximum specific growth131

rate in the base case—without biological variability—132

and in the case with biological variability, in dashed and133

full lines, respectively. The corresponding profiles of134

the penicillin concentration are presented in Figure 1(b).135

From these figures, it is observed that biological vari-136

ability induces more fluctuations in the penicillin con-137

centration. The same effect is observed for other vari-138

ables, such as dissolved oxygen. Hence, process vari-139

ability possibly provides an extra challenge for, e.g., de-140

tecting process disturbances, predicting or optimizing141

the batch-end concentration, etc. This will be further142

illustrated in Section 4.143

2
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Figure 1: Inclusion and influence of process variability in RAYMOND

(- -, without variability; —, with variability). (a) Changing maximum
specific growth rate of the biomass. (b) Resulting penicillin concen-
tration. The difference in evolution and extra oscillations prove an
extra challenge for process prediction, control, and optimization.

Changing between different types of process variabil-144

ity only requires changing a few lines of code in the145

simulation description; changing the underlying process146

model or actual simulator is not needed. This will be147

further detailed in Section 3.4.148

2.3. Inclusion of input variations149

The introduction of variations on the input variables150

of the process is illustrated in Figure 2 for Pensim.151

Even though no controllers are specified for the feed152

rate, small oscillations are used to model upstream vari-153

ability and imperfect equipment behavior. Figure 2(a)154

depicts the feed rate with small and slow input vari-155

ations, whereas Figure 2(b) illustrates high-frequency156

variations of higher amplitude.157

Again, switching between the two presented types of158

input variations is achieved by changing only a few lines159

in the simulation description.160

2.4. Free specification of sensors161

Figure 2 also illustrates the free specification of sen-162

sors with regard to measurement noise and resolution.163

Figure 2(a) displays Gaussian measurement noise with a164
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Figure 2: Different types of input variations on the feed rate, as well
as different sensor characteristics. The light line depicts the true feed
rate; the dark line shows measured values. (a) Slow-varying input
variations with Gaussian sensor noise with low amplitude. (b) Fast-
varying input variations with Gaussian sensor noise with high ampli-
tude and low sensor resolution.

small amplitude, whereas Figure 2(b) presents the case165

with large-amplitude Gaussian noise. The low sensor166

resolution in the latter case is evident from the quantifi-167

cation of the measured values.168

2.5. Full control over process faults169

The ability to specify various types of process distur-170

bances is presented in Figure 3. The feed rate of the171

Pensim process is subject to sudden disturbances (step172

changes) in Figure 3(a). In Figure 3(b), an incipient173

fault is depicted. This type of disturbance can repre-174

sent, for example, the failing of a valve: an initial low-175

amplitude oscillation caused by fouling of the valve fol-176

lowed by oscillations of larger amplitude when part of177

the valve fails. Finally, Figure 3(c) illustrates that any178

type of fault can be specified by the user. In this spe-179

cific case, several different fault types—more specifi-180

cally, drifts, sudden jumps, slow oscillations, large os-181

cillations, and saturations—are combined to produce a182

complex profile.183

Process faults are easily introduced in the process by184

selecting them from a library of fault definitions, which185

can also be expanded with user-defined faults.186

3
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Figure 3: Different types of disturbances can be specified and com-
bined in RAYMOND. (a) Combination of several sudden changes. (b) In-
cipient fault with small initial amplitude evolving towards oscillations
with large amplitude. (c) Several faults types combined.

3. The structure of RAYMOND187

Figure 4 presents a simplified graphical representa-188

tion of the simulation package. The central core of the189

simulator is formed by the RAYMOND function.190

data = RAYMOND(ModelName, ...

SampleInterval, Solver, ...

InitialConditions, Sensors, ...

Controllers, SetPoints, ...

Inputs, ProcessVariability, ...

Faults, EndCriterion)

The 11 inputs of the simulator function form a complete191

description of the simulation, and have to be provided192

by the user. The simulation description provides details193

on the layout of the simulated process, the process con-194

ditions, and the properties of the simulation, and is elab-195

orated upon in Section 3.1. Based on this description,196

the simulator function interacts with several functions in197

the functions library, which contains model equations,198

control algorithms, set point definitions, noise distribu-199

tions, etc. as discussed in Section 3.2. The simulator200

output is described in Section 3.3. Finally, Section 3.4201

details the necessary steps to implement a new process202

in RAYMOND.203

3.1. Simulation description204

Before the start of a simulation, the user provides a205

full description of the simulation in the form of the 11206

variables that serve as inputs to the simulator. This sec-207

tion discusses these variables.208

3.1.1. Model name209

Every simulation is based on a process model, con-210

sisting of Ordinary Differential Equations (ODE) and/or211

Differential Algebraic Equations (DAE) for the state212

variables. The equations describe the NS states’ mutual213

interactions and the influence of the NI model inputs.214

This process model is contained in the functions library215

(see Section 3.2).216

3.1.2. Sample interval217

The sample interval is chosen by the user and is218

passed to the simulator file. RAYMOND solves the pro-219

cess model between subsequent sample times ti−1 and ti.220

At the end of each sample interval, new control actions,221

measurement noise, variability, and fault amplitudes are222

computed before solving the model for the following in-223

terval (from ti to ti+1).224

RAYMOND supports multi-rate processes where the fre-225

quencies of different online measurements and control226

actions are all multiples of a common base rate. In227

this case, the sample interval should be set equal to the228

greatest common divisor of the individual sample inter-229

vals. For example, a process online temperature mea-230

surements every 4 s, pH control actions every 30 s, feed231

flow rate adjustments every 6 s, and (offline) concentra-232

tion measurements every few minutes can be simulated233

with a base sample interval of 2 s.234

Because the output of the simulator contains mea-235

surements of all state and input variables at the specified236

(base) rate, the values of less frequent measurements237

at those times where they are not available in practice238

should be removed by the user. This also implies that239

RAYMOND is not suited for processes where sample rates240

4
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Figure 4: Simplified graphical representation of the RAYMOND simulation package.

differ only slightly, resulting in a base sample interval241

that is much smaller than the sample intervals of the in-242

dividual sensors and controllers. An example is a pro-243

cesses where a first variable is sampled every 60 s and244

a second variable every 61 s, leading to a base sample245

interval of 1 s. In this case, for every useful sample,246

approximately 59 useless samples are generated, each247

requiring computation power and taking up computer248

memory.249

3.1.3. Solver250

The ODE/DAE equations of the process model are251

solved using any of the available MATLAB solvers. The252

user specifies the exact solver to be used and its specific253

options (e.g., a mass matrix to identify differential and254

algebraic equations in the model).255

3.1.4. Initial conditions256

The initial conditions for the NS state variables are257

specified and passed to the simulator function.258

3.1.5. Sensors and measurement noise259

RAYMOND offers the possibility to add measurement260

noise to all measurements of process inputs and state261

variables. The type and size of the measurement noise262

is specified for every measurement separately. Again,263

the noise type corresponds to the name of a function264

in the functions library (see Section 3.2). Examples265

include noise with uniform or Gaussian distribution,266

biased measurements, or autocorrelated measurement267

noise. If required, the measurement noise can be de-268

pendent on one of the process variables. In addition,269

the range of the sensor output (minimum and maximum270

values) and its resolution can be defined.271

This enables research on the effect of measurement272

noise and sensor resolution on process monitoring and273

optimization. For example, it can be tested whether in-274

stalling more accurate sensors (less noise and/or higher275

resolution) yields a significant increase in monitoring or276

optimization performance.277

3.1.6. Controllers278

A controller is defined for each of the NI process in-279

puts, describing how the value of each input is deter-280

mined. The description consists of specifying the con-281

troller type, the controller inputs (which states and/or in-282

put variables are needed to compute the control action),283

and controller parameters. The controller type corre-284

sponds to a controller function in the functions library285

(see Section 3.2 for more details), and can range from286

very simple bang-bang controllers, over PI and PID con-287

trollers to more advanced model predictive controllers.288

3.1.7. Set points289

The information on the set points of all process con-290

trollers is passed separately to the simulator function. It291

defines how the set points corresponding to each con-292

troller are computed (corresponding to a set point func-293

tion in the functions library, cf., Section 3.2). Set point294

functions can be of any form, from very simple (e.g.,295

constant values) to very complex (e.g., multiple steps at296

pre-specified times). The parameters and any measure-297

ments required for the computation of the set point are298

also specified by the user.299

5
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3.1.8. Inputs and input noise300

Upstream variability or non-ideal behavior of process301

equipment (e.g., small fluctuations of the flow through302

a pump) are modeled as small variations of the process303

inputs from their trajectories. Similar to the description304

of sensors, controllers, and set points, the information305

on the variations on the NI inputs is described by the306

variation type (which again corresponds to a function in307

the functions library, cf. Section 3.2), the inputs and/or308

states whose trajectories are needed to compute the fluc-309

tuations, and other necessary parameters. The range of310

each manipulated variable (e.g., due to physical limita-311

tions) and its resolution can also be defined.312

Input fluctuations can take almost any form. Exam-313

ples are independent and identically distributed Gaus-314

sian fluctuations or slow-varying autocorrelated fluctu-315

ations. Changing between different types of input vari-316

ations makes it possible to investigate the effect of up-317

stream variability on SPM applications or to test the ro-318

bustness of various monitoring and control strategies.319

3.1.9. Process variability320

Apart from its flexibility and modularity, RAYMOND’s321

main advantage over other existing simulators is the322

possibility to include process variability (e.g., non-323

perfect mixing or biological variability for biochemical324

processes) in the simulation. Process variability is mod-325

elled as variations of the model parameters. The size326

and type of the variability is specified by the user for327

each of the NP parameters susceptible to process vari-328

ability. Simple examples of process variability are slow329

oscillations on or drifts of parameters. More complex330

forms of variability can easily be defined.331

The inclusion of process variability is required to cor-332

rectly benchmark the performance of process monitor-333

ing, optimization, and control methodologies for mod-334

ern production processes. With recent shifts towards bi-335

ological and biochemical production processes, biolog-336

ical (process) variability will present more challenges337

for process control, such as the adaptation of organisms338

to their production environment. Another example is339

catalytic polymerization, where decreasing catalyst ef-340

ficiency must be included in the process model to cor-341

rectly assess the reaction progress.342

3.1.10. Process faults343

Several types of faults, both static and dynamic, can344

be introduced in the simulated processes. RAYMOND al-345

lows the introduction of sensor faults and faults on the346

process inputs. Each fault type corresponds to a func-347

tion in the functions library (see Section 3.2). The user348

specifies the desired type of fault and required param-349

eters such as the start time, duration, and amplitude.350

Some examples of typical process faults are sudden step351

changes, slow drifts, or oscillations, but more complex352

profiles are easily defined.353

Hence, the simulated process upsets can be tailored354

to the specific application.355

3.1.11. End criterion356

The stopping criterion defines when the simulated357

process is terminated. This can, for example, be when358

data for a pre-determined processing time has been sim-359

ulated or when one of the state variables surpasses a spe-360

cific value. Each type of stopping criterion corresponds361

to a function in the functions library (see Section 3.2),362

and can be dependent on the system states or input vari-363

ables.364

3.2. Functions library365

The functions library comprises the functions that366

contain process models, provide control algorithms, de-367

termine the size of set points, noise and variability or368

evaluate stopping criteria that are needed for the process369

simulation. Based on the simulation description by the370

user, the simulator function calls these functions during371

the simulation of the envisaged process. The functions372

library is completely modular: each process model and373

each type of controller, set point, noise, variability, fault,374

and stopping criterion is described by a separate func-375

tion. This way, functions from previous process sim-376

ulations can readily be re-used and new functions can377

easily be added to simulate new processes or to include378

new controller types in an existing process simulation,379

for example.380

3.3. Simulator output381

RAYMOND returns a three-dimensional data tensor con-382

taining (i) the real values of the process states, (ii) their383

measured values, and (iii) the specified set points of the384

process inputs at every sample time. Measurements of385

inputs or state variables that cannot be measured in in-386

dustrial practice can be deleted by the user after simula-387

tion, but are available in RAYMOND’s output to facilitate388

data analysis.389

3.4. Simulating a new process390

The flexible structure of the RAYMOND simulation391

package allows an easy introduction of new processes.392

To simulate a new process, a new model file has to be393

added to the functions library, together with functions394

6
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for controllers, set points, noise, faults, and stopping395

criteria that are not yet available.396

The following steps should be undertaken:397

1. Define the new process model (model equations398

and parameters) in a model file.399

2. Define new (if not yet available) controller types,400

set point types, noise types, possible process faults,401

and stopping criteria as separate functions in the402

functions library.403

3. Compose a complete simulation description, as ex-404

plained in Section 3.1.405

4. Simulate the process.406

4. Illustration: influence of process variability on407

Statistical Process Monitoring408

This section provides an in-depth case study to409

demonstrate the impact of process variability on qual-410

ity prediction and fault detection by means of SPM.411

4.1. Description412

The impact of process variability on SPM is illus-413

trated using the Pensim [1] benchmark process, imple-414

mented in RAYMOND. All simulations were conducted in415

MATLAB 7.11.2 (R2010b SP2) under 64-bit Windows416

7 Professional SP1.417

Table 1 lists the initial conditions of the various states418

in the model, as well as the set points for the pro-419

cess inputs. The initial substrate concentration, biomass420

concentration, and culture volume are subject to ran-421

dom variations for each batch to represent changing ini-422

tial conditions; they are sampled from a normal dis-423

tribution with the 95% confidence intervals indicated424

in Table 1. Additionally, small low-frequency fluctua-425

tions are added to several process inputs to represent a426

real process environment. Reactor temperature and pH427

are controlled at their respective set points by standard428

PID controllers during both phases. For the full model429

equations, parameter values and controller tunings, the430

reader is referred to the original Pensim paper of [1].431

Table 2 provides an overview of the available on- and432

offline measurements. For each batch, the data acquired433

by the 11 online sensors is aligned to a length of 602434

samples using the indicator variable technique, follow-435

ing the procedure of [26]. Next, time is added as a 12th436

variable to retain speed information, resulting in a total437

of 7224 online measurements for each batch. The fer-438

mentation is stopped when a total of 25 L of substrate439

feed has been added to the reactor. The concentration of440

penicillin at batch completion is the parameter on which441

the quality of the batch is assessed.442

Table 1: Initial conditions of the state variables and
set points of the process inputs in Pensim.

Initial conditions Value
Substrate concentration [g/L] 17.5 ± 2
Biomass concentration [g/L] 0.125 ± 0.06
Volume [L] 102.5 ± 10
Dissolved oxygen concentration [g/L] 1.16
Penicillin concentration [g/L] 0
CO2 concentration [g/L] 0.4487
pH 5
Reactor temperature [K] 298
Reaction heat [cal] 0

Process inputs Set point
Substrate feed rate [L/h] 0.06
Aeration rate [L/h] 8
Agitator power [W] 30
Feed temperature [K] 296

Controlled variables Set point
Reactor temperature [K] 298
pH 5

4.2. Process variability in the Pensim model443

In the original Pensim equation, the biomass behavior444

is purely deterministic. In practice however, biological445

variability results in some stochastic behavior of the or-446

ganisms. Therefore, process (biological) variability is447

introduced in the Pensim process as a variation of the448

biomass’s maximum specific growth rate µX . The spe-449

cific growth rate µ, which determines the increase of the450

biomass concentration, depends linearly on µX , and is,451

therefore, directly impacted by the biological variabil-452

ity. Substrate and dissolved oxygen (DO) concentration453

are also dependent on µ. The biomass growth also in-454

fluences the CO2 concentration and pH. Via the reaction455

heat associated with growth, the reactor temperature is456

influenced, so that the biological variability—via in-457

terdependencies in the Pensim differential equations—458

influences the trajectories of almost all state variables.459

In this case study, two different models are used for460

biological variability.1 The first approach models bi-461

ological variability as a low-frequency auto-correlated462

1The authors do not claim either model is correct for modeling
biological variability in the Pensim process. The different models are
only used for illustrative purposes.
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Table 2: Measurements available from Pensim.

Online measurements
Dissolved oxygen conc. Agitator power
Volume Feed temperature
pH Water flow rate
Reactor temperature Base flow rate
Substrate feed rate Acid flow rate
Aeration rate

Offline (quality) measurement
Penicillin concentration

variation of µX around its value of 0.092 h−1. The size463

of the biological variability is specified by the standard464

deviation σbv. It is obtained by averaging a PRBS sig-465

nal that randomly alternates between
√

1000 × σbv and466

−
√

1000 × σbv over 1000 samples using MATLAB’s467

filtfilt function. This type of variability can be468

caused by, for example, non-perfect mixing of the re-469

actor medium.470

In the second approach, biological variability is mod-471

eled as a linear increase of the maximum specific growth472

rate, starting from its nominal value of 0.092 h−1. The473

size of the variability is characterized by the increase474

δbv of the growth rate over 500 h of operation. This type475

of variability might represent gradual adaptation of the476

micro-organisms to their environment.477

4.3. Batch-end quality prediction478

The first case study explores how biological variabil-479

ity impacts the accuracy of multivariate batch-end qual-480

ity prediction via Partial Least Squares (PLS)[27].481

In this study, 11 different levels of biological variabil-482

ity are considered for the slow variations of the growth483

rate: σbv ∈ {0, 0.001, 0.002, . . . , 0.010}. A total of 200484

batches under Normal Operating Conditions (NOC) are485

generated at each level. Subsequently, a PLS model486

is constructed to infer the final penicillin concentration487

from the online measurements, and the evolution of both488

the offline and online quality predictions are investi-489

gated. Hereto, four-fold crossvalidation is conducted to490

obtain PLS predictions of the final penicillin concen-491

tration for all 200 available batches. In each fold 150492

batches are used for training, and 50 for validation. The493

crossvalidation Sum of Squared Errors (SSE) is used as494

a measure of predictive quality.495

The same procedure is followed for the biological496

variability represented by a linearly increasing growth497

rate. Next to the case without variability (δbv = 0),498

four levels of variability are considered, which cause499

the biomass’ growth rate to increase with, respectively,500

δbv = 1–2%, 2–4%, 5–10%, and 10–20% over 500 h.501

Within each range, δbv follows a uniform distribution.502

4.3.1. Mathematical tools503

A Partial Least Squares (PLS) [27] model relates the504

online measurements of each batch to the corresponding505

quality. Batch-wise unfolding [28] obtains a 150×7224506

training data matrix Xtr, where row i of Xtr contains all507

measurements at all time points of batch i. The columns508

of Xtr are mean-centered and scaled to unit variance to509

remove most nonlinearities from the data. The quality510

matrix Ytr of size 150 × 1 is also mean-centered and511

scaled to unit variance.512

PLS projects the in- and output matrices onto a space513

of low dimension R � 7224, characterizing each batch514

with R instead of 7224 variables. Next, PLS finds a lin-515

ear relation between both.516 {
Xtr = TtrP> + EX
Ytr = TtrQ> + EY

(1)

The projections are defined by the model loading ma-517

trices P (7224 × R) and Q (1 × R) for in- and output518

space respectively. The scores matrix T (150× R) is the519

representation of the 150 training batches in the reduced520

space for each of the crossvalidation folds. The matrices521

E contain the modeling residuals. The loadings P and522

Q are obtained via the NIPALS algorithm [27], and are523

chosen in such a way that as much covariance between524

Xtr and Ytr as possible is retained.525

During model identification, a weight matrix526

W (7224 × R) with orthonormal columns is determined527

to compute a (new) batch’s scores T (1 × R) given a528

measurement set X (1 × 7224).529

T = XW
(
P>W

)−1 4
= XB (2)

Combining (1) and (2) leads to the relation between the530

estimated output Ŷ and the input X.531

Ŷ = TQ> = XBQ> (3)

When monitoring a new batch online, however, X is532

only partially known at time t because the future mea-533

surements are evidently unknown. Trimmed Score Re-534

gression (TSR) [12, 29] is used to compensate for the535

missing future measurements, yielding the following536

expression for estimating Y online.537

Ŷ(t) = XtBt

(
B>t X>tr,tXtr,tBt

)−1
B>t X>tr,tXtrBQ> (4)

8
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Figure 5: Offline four-fold crossvalidation SSE for prediction of
batch-end penicillin concentration over 200 normal batches as a func-
tion of the size of the biological variability for (a) the slow variations
of the growth rate and (b) the linearly increasing growth rate.

Xt, Xtr,t, and Bt contain, respectively, the columns of X,538

the columns of Xtr, and the rows of B that correspond539

with the time points 1 through t (in this case, the first540

12t columns/rows).541

The number of latent variables R of the PLS models542

is selected using the adjusted Wold’s R criterion with543

a threshold α = 0.95 as the R for which the following544

equation holds [30].545

SSEcv(R + 1)
SSEcv(R)

> 0.95 (5)

with SSEcv(R) the crossvalidation SSE of the PLS546

model with R components over the 150 training batches.547

4.3.2. Results548

Offline and online batch-end quality prediction are549

presented separately, followed by a short general dis-550

cussion of the results.551

Offline prediction. In offline prediction, the penicillin552

concentration is estimated after batch completion, when553

all measurements are known. Hence, no compensation554

for missing measurements is needed.555

For the slow variations of the growth rate, a PLS556

model with 6 latent variables—as determined using557
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Figure 6: Predicted versus actual final penicillin concentration over
200 batches in four-fold crossvalidation for data containing (a) no bi-
ological variability and (b) slow variations of the growth rate with a
standard deviation σbv = 0.01.

Equation (5)—is constructed for each of the 11 lev-558

els of the biological variability. Figure 5(a) plots the559

(four-fold) crossvalidation SSE as a function of the stan-560

dard deviation of the biological variability. As the level561

of biological variability increases, the prediction per-562

formance of the MPLS models is slightly worsened.563

Without biological variability, an SSE of 9.8 × 10-4 is564

obtained while a biological variability standard devia-565

tion σbv of 0.01 leads to an SSE of 5.0 × 10-3. How-566

ever, good predictions are obtained in both cases, as567

evidenced by Figure 6, which compares the predicted568

batch-end penicillin concentrations (in four-fold cross-569

validation) to the actual values for all 200 available570

batches for the case without biological variability and571

for biological variability with a standard deviation σbv572

of 0.01 (the highest level tested). The spread of the plot-573

ted points around the bisector is slightly higher for the574

case with biological variability, which suggests that the575

presence of biological variability slightly deteriorates576

the predictions. However, the accuracy of the predic-577

tions is still more than acceptable.578
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Figure 7: Four-fold crossvalidation SSE for prediction of batch-end
penicillin concentration over 200 normal batches after t = 200 sam-
ples, using TSR for compensation of missing future measurements,
as a function of the size of the biological variability for (a) the slow
variations of the growth rate and (b) the linearly increasing growth
rate.

For the linearly increasing growth rate, Eq. (5) also579

indicates using 6 latent variables for each of the inves-580

tigated levels of biological variability. The evolution of581

the crossvalidation SSE as a function of the variability582

is presented in Figure 5(b). This graph leads to similar583

conclusions as Figure 5(a): increasing biological vari-584

ability leads to poorer prediction accuracy. For the Pen-585

sim process, however, the accuracy of the model esti-586

mates is still acceptable even for the highest tested vari-587

ability levels.588

Online prediction. Using TSR to compensate for miss-589

ing future measurements, online predictions of the final590

penicillin concentration are made while the batch is still591

running.592

Figure 7 depicts the crossvalidation SSE as a func-593

tion of the size of the biological variability after 200594

samples for both types of variability. For the slow vari-595

ations in growth rate, Figure 7(a) is very similar to Fig-596

ure 5(a): a slightly increasing trend is observed. For597

the variations in growth rate with a standard deviation598

σbv of 0.01, a crossvalidation SSE of 1.2 × 10-2 is ob-599

tained, three times higher than the SSE of 4.4 × 10-3 in600
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Figure 8: Maximal relative deviation of the batch-end quality predic-
tion from its real value over 200 NOC batches in four-fold crossvalida-
tion as a function of the batch time. (a) Slow variations of the growth
rate without biological variability σbv = 0 (- -) and with σbv = 0.01
(—). (b) Linearly increasing growth rate without biological variability
δbv = 0 (- -) and with δbv = 10 − 20%/500h (—).

the case without biological variability. For the linearly601

increasing growth rate in Figure 7(b), no clear trend is602

observed.603

The online SSE values (Figure 7) are evidently higher604

than the SSE values for offline prediction (Figure 5)605

since the TSR compensation for future measurements606

leads to higher uncertainty. However, the obtained pre-607

dictions are still very good at all levels and for both608

types of the biological variability.609

To further assess the accuracy of the online predic-610

tion, the relative deviation of the online estimate from611

the actual final penicillin concentration of the batch is612

investigated. Figure 8 presents the maximal relative613

deviation—a measure for the worst-case performance—614

over the 200 available batches (in crossvalidation) as a615

function of time for the case without biological variabil-616

ity and for the highest variability level tested (σbv =617

0.01 in Figure 8(a) and δbv = 10 − 20% in Figure 8(b)).618

The maximal relative deviation decreases with time as619

less compensation for missing future measurements is620

needed. When biological variability is present, the pre-621

dictive performance is consistently deteriorated. How-622

ever, even in the worst-case scenario, the predictions de-623
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viate less than 2% from the actual final quality through-624

out the complete batch for both types of variability.625

4.4. Fault detection626

The second case study illustrates the impact of627

process variability on multivariate fault detection via628

Principal Component Analysis (PCA) [31]-based tech-629

niques. The evolution of the detection delay and false630

alarm rates is investigated.631

Four levels are considered for each type of variabil-632

ity: standard deviations σbv of 0 (no variability), 0.001,633

0.005, and 0.010 for the slow variations in growth rate,634

and increases δbv of 0% (no variability), 1–2%, 5–10%,635

or 10–20% over 500 h for the linearly increasing growth636

rate; δbv follows a uniform distribution within each637

range.638

For each type and at each level of variability, 150639

NOC training batches are simulated. Next, a PCA640

model is identified from the NOC batches and subse-641

quently used to monitor the process online and detect642

process faults. Two kinds of process faults are con-643

sidered: (i) a gradual decrease of the feed rate with644

0.05%/h, starting after 100 h and (ii) a negative drift of645

the DO sensor with 0.05%/h, also starting after 100 h.646

Per fault, 50 batches are generated for each type and647

level of variability.648

4.4.1. Mathematical methods649

Fault detection consists of two steps. First, NOC pro-650

cess behavior is characterized. Next, fault statistics are651

used to detect changes from NOC.652

In this study, PCA [31] is used to model the process653

under NOC. As in Section 4.3, batch-wise unfolding is654

employed to yield a 150×7224 training data matrix Xtr,655

which is then mean-centered and scaled to unit variance.656

Similar to PLS, PCA projects Xtr to a space of dimen-657

sion R � 7224. However, PCA only considers the input658

space Xtr.659

Xtr = TtrP> + EX (6)

The resulting scores matrix Ttr (150 × R) is the low-660

dimensional approximation of Xtr. The loadings ma-661

trix P (7224 × R) defines the projection from the origi-662

nal to the reduced measurement space; its columns are663

the eigenvectors corresponding to the R largest eigen-664

values λr of the 7224 × 7224 covariance matrix of Xtr.665

Modeling errors are contained in the residual matrix666

EX (150 × 7224).667

Because the columns of P are orthonormal, the scores668

T (1×R) of a (new) batch can be readily computed from669

its measurement matrix X (1 × 7224).670

T = XP (7)

For online estimation of a batch’s scores, TSR is671

again employed.672

T̂(t) = XtPt

(
P>t X>tr,tXtr,tPt

)−1
P>t X>tr,tXtrP (8)

Pt contains the rows of P corresponding to the first t673

time points.674

Once the scores T̂ of the batch are known, the two675

fault detection statistics are computed. Hotelling’s T 2 is676

a measure of the distance from the new batch’s scores T677

to region of the NOC scores. The SPE (Squared Predic-678

tion Error) monitors the residuals of the new batch and679

measures the distance of the new batch X to the PCA680

hyperplane.681

T 2(t) = T̂(t) ΣT (t)−1 T̂(t)> (9)

SPE(t) =
(
Xθ − T̂(t)P>θ

) (
Xθ − T̂(t)P>θ

)>
(10)

ΣT (t) (R×R) is the covariance matrix of the NOC scores682

estimated at time t via crossvalidation. Xθ and Pθ re-683

spectively contain the columns of X and rows of P that684

correspond with the current time point t.685

The 150 training batches are used to compute an up-686

per control limit with tolerance level α (e.g., α = 99.9%)687

for both statistics [32]. When either of the statistics ex-688

ceeds its corresponding control limit u, a disturbance in689

the process is detected.690

uT 2 =
R

(
1502 − 1

)
150 (150 − R)

F(R,150−R;α) (11)

uSPE(t) =
σ2(t)
2 µ(t)

χ2
(2µ2(t)/σ2(t);α) (12)

F(R,150−R;α) is the upper critical value of the F-691

distribution with R numerator and 150 − R denomina-692

tor degrees of freedom and a tolerance level α. µ(t)693

and σ2(t) are the mean and variance of the SPE for the694

(cross-validated) training set at time t, and correspond695

with normal, in-control operation. The upper critical696

value of the χ2-distribution with 2µ2/σ2 degrees of free-697

dom and tolerance level α is denoted χ2
(2µ2/σ2;α). uT 2 is698

constant in time, while uSPE is time-varying.699

The number of principal components R in this case700

study is determined using an adaptation of the adjusted701

Wold’s R criterion [30], choosing the smallest R for702

which the following equation holds (after ranking the703

eigenvalues λr and corresponding eigenvectors from704

largest to smallest).705
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∑R+1
r=1 λr∑R
r=1 λr

< 1.05 (13)

4.4.2. Results706

For the variability modeled as slow variations in707

growth rate, Equation (13) yields 4 principal compo-708

nents at all four levels of the biological variability. Ta-709

ble 3 summarizes the fault detection results at a signif-710

icance level α of 99.9% for both the gradual feed rate711

decrease and the gradual DO sensor failure. The table712

gives an overview of the mean detection delays over the713

50 validation batches at the four biological variability714

levels, the standard deviation on the detection delays715

and the p-values of standardized t-tests to compare the716

mean detection time at all levels. In all tested cases,717

the SPE detects the disturbance faster than T 2. Al-718

though the gradual DO sensor failure is detected faster719

and with less spread on the detection times, the general720

observations with respect to the influence of biological721

variability are similar for both faults. From Table 3,722

it is clear that the presence of biological variability in723

the data leads to a significantly faster fault detection.724

This is corroborated by the very low p-values for com-725

parison of the mean detection time with the case with-726

out biological variability (p0), which provide sound sta-727

tistical evidence to conclude that the average fault de-728

tection time changes when biological variability is in-729

cluded in the process data. For the gradual DO sen-730

sor failure, it is clear that the mean detection time de-731

creases with increasing biological variability. For the732

feed rate decrease, this evolution is less pronounced but733

still present.734

The fault detection results for the linearly increasing735

growth rate are reported in Table 4. Again, the pres-736

ence of biological variability leads to faster fault detec-737

tion. Contrary to the slow variations of the growth rate,738

however, no further decrease of the detection delay is739

observed for increasing levels of variability.740

The number of false alarms is another important per-741

formance indicator in fault detection. False alarms are742

only obtained during one batch at the highest level of bi-743

ological variability σbv for the DO sensor failure when744

variability is modeled as slow variations in growth rate.745

For the linearly increasing growth rate, one batch suf-746

fers from a short false alarm at each level of variability747

σbv ∈ {1 − 2%, 5 − 10%, 10 − 20%}. These results are748

in line with the 99.9% control limit. Hence, no influ-749

ence of the biological variability on the false alarm rate750

is observed.751

4.5. Discussion752

Two case studies were conducted to demonstrate the753

importance of process variability for SPM benchmarks.754

Predictions of batch-end quality (both online and755

offline) were worsened when biological variability is756

present in the process, both for offline and online predic-757

tion studies. The relative difference in prediction perfor-758

mance between data with and without process variabil-759

ity remains more or less constant with time. Although760

the effect was small and satisfactory predictions were761

still obtained at all levels of the biological variability762

in the presented case study, this result cannot be gen-763

eralized. Process variability may have a larger influ-764

ence on batch-end quality prediction in other processes.765

Nonetheless, a negative impact of process variability for766

batch-end quality prediction was clearly demonstrated.767

This leads to poorer estimation of future process behav-768

ior and product quality when testing quality prediction769

(e.g. batch-end quality prediction), process optimiza-770

tion (e.g., optimization recipe tracking), and process771

control (e.g., MPC control of final product quality).772

Detection of process disturbances was improved773

when biological variability is present in the data. For the774

slow variations of the growth rate, the detection delay775

of both investigated fault types decreased for increasing776

levels of variability. When biological variability was777

modeled as an increasing growth rate, any amount of778

variability was sufficient to improve detection. For both779

cases, a positive effect of process variability on fault de-780

tection was observed.781

It is concluded that variability has an important782

but application-specific effect, sometimes positive and783

sometimes negative. Hence, it is concluded that pro-784

cess variability should be included in the data when785

benchmarking APMC to obtain realistic performance786

estimates and fair comparisons. This is especially true787

when testing SPM techniques that combine fault detec-788

tion and quality prediction, such as the PLS-based fault789

detection and quality prediction originally proposed by790

Nomikos and MacGregor [33] and its derivatives—791

recent overviews are presented by Qin [34] and Ge et792

al. [35].793

A second, counterintuitive observation is that the794

presence of process variability resulted in a better fault795

detection where a performance degradation would be796

expected instead based on the reasoning that variability797

obfuscate process dynamics, making process monitor-798

ing more difficult. This result should be the subject of799

further investigation. It is hypothesized that the auto-800

correlated nature of the process variability in the case801

study leads to persistent excitation of the process, caus-802

12
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Table 3: Fault detection results for the slow variations in growth rate: mean and standard deviation of the detection delay, and p-values of the
standardized t-tests that compare the mean detection time to the case without biological variability (p0), with variability with σbv = 0.001 (p0.001),
and with variability with σbv = 0.005% (p0.005).

σbv Detection [h] p-value

µ σ p0 p0.001 p0.005

Gradual feed rate decrease
0 31.1 5.6 – – –
0.001 26.8 5.4 2.0 × 10−4 – –
0.005 25.3 3.8 3.8 × 10−8 1.2 × 10−1 –
0.01 23.2 5.7 3.6 × 10−10 1.5 × 10−3 2.9 × 10−2

Gradual DO sensor failure
0 21.4 0.8 – – –
0.001 19.9 1.1 3.1 × 10−12 – –
0.005 17.8 1.3 1.9 × 10−30 3.6 × 10−14 –
0.01 16.4 0.9 1.6 × 10−49 5.2 × 10−32 7.2 × 10−9

ing changes to this behavior (i.e., disturbances) to be de-803

tected sooner.2 Further research is required test whether804

the improved fault detection is still observed (1) with805

other types of process variability (e.g., pure stochas-806

tic variability without autocorrelation), (2) with other807

monitoring approaches (e.g., variable-wise unfolding808

instead of batch-wise unfolding), (3) with higher lev-809

els of sensor noise, and (4) in other processes. In addi-810

tion, it should be investigated whether biological vari-811

ability is tak If so, these observations could possibly be812

exploited to improve data-driven fault detection.813

5. Conclusion814

This paper presents RAYMOND, a new simulation pack-815

age for generating RAYpresentative MONitorng Data816

available from http://cit.kuleuven.be/biotec/817

raymond.818

RAYMOND is a flexible simulation package. Its design819

enables820

• easy implementation of new processes to accom-821

modate a wide range of applications,822

• addition of process variability to the process model823

(e.g., biological variability or changing catalyst ef-824

ficiency),825

2Somewhat similar to how small left-right changes to a steering
wheel could be used to detect a broken steering column in a car trav-
eling along a straight road when the car doesn’t respond with small
left-right direction changes anymore. Otherwise, defective steering
would only be noticed when a large turn must be made.

• inclusion of input fluctuations to represent up-826

stream variations and non-perfect equipment,827

• free specification of sensors, including measure-828

ment noise, sensor bias, and resolution,829

• full control over simulated process faults, and830

• easy switching between different control method-831

ologies to test their respective performance.832

RAYMOND can be used to test APMC techniques on a833

wide range of processes. In an extended case study, it834

was demonstrated that process variability has a signifi-835

cant influence on SPM, and should be included in case836

studies to obtain realistic and correct performance as-837

sessments, and fair comparison of various APMC tech-838

niques for monitoring, optimization, or control. The full839

control over process faults in RAYMOND enables testing840

of fault detection and rejection on a wide range of dif-841

ferent process disturbances.842
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Table 4: Fault detection results for linearly increasing growth rate: mean and standard deviation of the detection delay, and p-values of the
standardized t-tests that compare the mean detection time to the case without biological variability (p0), with variability with δbv = 1 − 2% (p1−2),
and with variability with δbv = 5 − 10% (p5−10).

σbv Detection [h] p-value

µ σ p0 p0.001 p0.005

Gradual feed rate decrease
0 28.9 4.8 – – –
1-2% 17.1 5.7 3.8 × 10−19 – –
5-10% 16.2 5.0 5.7 × 10−23 3.9 × 10−1 –
10-20% 16.5 5.0 2.6 × 10−22 5.4 × 10−1 7.9 × 10−1

Gradual DO sensor failure
0 20.8 0.9 – – –
1-2% 13.7 1.8 1.6 × 10−43 – –
5-10% 13.4 1.5 1.1 × 10−50 3.0 × 10−1 –
10-20% 13.9 1.1 8.1 × 10−56 6.5 × 10−1 6.9 × 10−2

federation essenscia. The scientific responsibility is as-855

sumed by the authors.856
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